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From the desk of Father John…..
Christ is Risen! Indeed, He is Risen!
The question of how Orthodox Christians interpret scripture
often comes up. Here are some points on that topic taken
from an article on ocf.net that I found to be quite good. OCF
(Orthodox Christian Fellowship) is the national ministry for
Orthodox college students.
1. Everything must be read through the lens of Jesus Christ.
The Incarnation of the Son of God is in a sense the beginning
and the end of the story of salvation. As Christians, we
understand all of the Scripture through the life, death, and
resurrection of Jesus. This is a good argument for not reading
the Bible cover to cover the first time you are getting really
acquainted with the Scriptures–the gospels are the primary
key to the rest of the Bible.
2. Everything is not equal. The Bible is not a monolithic
document–it contains history, poetry, letters, prophecy, ritual
practices, and more. The gospels, for example, are their own
genre of literature: neither history nor mythology nor
theological teaching, but “the good news.” This means we
have to treat different parts of the Bible differently. Now, this
isn’t a judgment of validity, but a ranking of importance. The
Gospel of John is just always going to be more important to
the life of the Church than the Apocalypse of John
(Revelation). Psalms will always be read more often than
Numbers. The Church uses all of Scripture, but uses the
different parts differently, in a manner appropriate to their
genre, content, and context.
3. Everything need not be read literally. Flowing naturally from
#1 and #2, allegorical and typological readings of the Old
Testament especially are completely the norm in the Church.
St. Paul does it in his letters (for example, in Galatians and 1
Corinthians), and the Church Fathers continue this tradition,
seeing Christ and salvation through Him as the most
important point of interpretation. This has a lot of implications
for our understanding of Scripture. For example, we don’t
deny any of the “ugly” history of the Old Testament, but we
also understand it in a spiritual context and in relationship
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4. There are supposed to be bumpy spots. The Bible
is a collection of thousands of years worth of a variety
of texts meant to apply to every era, culture, and
individual person to encounter it until the Second
Coming of Christ. Obviously, then, it’s not exactly the
easiest book you’ll ever read. Sometimes, we open it
up, and the reading for the day is perfect for what is
going on in our lives and draws us closer to God in
an obvious way. But sometimes, we can get
disheartened when a passage seems difficult to
understand or jars us in a negative way. We shouldn’t
give up, but should continue to ask God to reveal to
us what we need and use the bumpy spots as
opportunities to ask questions and learn how to
interpret these difficult passages.
5. Interpretation is done through and in the Church.
The Bible is the text of the Christian Church, and it is
only in the context of the worshiping, Eucharistic,
Body of Christ that it can be interpreted. This means
we should read the Scripture in the context of a full
life in the Church and should go to the Church
Fathers and the whole communion of saints to help
us understand what we read and how it should be
applied to our lives. It also means we shouldn’t be
surprised when those who are outside of the Church
don’t understand the Scripture or misinterpret it or
even try to use it against us. St. Irenaeus in his
book Against Heresies warns us that some who are
outside of the Church will even try to use Scripture to
their own ends and lead people astray with our
sacred Scriptures. We shouldn’t be intimidated by
anyone using our Scriptures inappropriately, and we
should always go to the Church with our questions as
we read the Bible ourselves.”
In Christ,
Fr John
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On April 16, Lazarus Saturday, we received Clint Squires and Jennifer Kirkland into the Church by
Baptism and Chrismation. In addition, Stenson Faldet, Branden Seefeld, and Nathan Gantenbein
were received into the Church by Chrismation. It is tradition to receive catechumens into the Church
on Lazarus Saturday, the day that we remember that Christ raised Lazarus from the dead after four
days, because the catechumens are themselves being given new life in Christ by being received
into the Church. This is a great occasion for our community!

May Ministry Team Focus
This month we are asking you to participate in an act of benevolence.
Please consider an act of kindness and give a generous gift to our
Benevolence fund. Your benevolent act of kindness will stay right here
in our parish family and/or community. Cash or a check, made out to
St. Matthew with “Benevolence Fund“ noted, will be greatly appreciated.
Your donations may go to Tom Julian, our treasurer. Thank you!

Church Bookstore
Come check out the SMOC bookstore!!! Everything from books,
cards, crosses, incense, calendars….and much, much more. If
we’re out of something or if you would like to order something,
contact Cheryl Julian!
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Council President’s Perspective……Paul Novak
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Christ is Risen!
Thank you all who attended services, the readers, those who sang in the choir, read at the tomb, served in the
Alter, cooked, cleaned and prepared SMOC for Pascha. What a joy it was to be all together again. Now what?
How do we keep the joy of Christ’s resurrection with us for the rest of the year? Maybe the insight and wisdom
of Fr. Thomas Hopko will help us.
Fr. Thomas was asked to come up with a simple and concise list of the essence of our Life in Christ as we
struggle on the path towards salvation. Protopresbyter Thomas Hopko, of blessed memory, was Dean Emeritus
of Saint Vladimir’s Orthodox Theological Seminary, and noted Orthodox Christian priest, theologian, preacher,
and speaker. Our own Father John is one of 16 grandchildren of Father Thomas. Fr. Thomas said “I made up a
list of what I called “55 Maxims,” 55 things that a believer, very simply, would do if they were really a believer
and were really obedient to God and wanted to live the way God would have us live.” Here are those 55:
1. Be always with Christ and trust God in
everything.
2. Pray as you can, not as you think you must.
3. Have a keepable rule of prayer done by discipline.
4. Say the Lord's Prayer several times each day.
5. Repeat a short prayer when your mind is not
occupied.
6. Make some prostrations when you pray.
7. Eat good foods in moderation and fast on fasting
days.
8. Practice silence, inner and outer.
9. Sit in silence 20 to 30 minutes each day.
10. Do acts of mercy in secret.
11. Go to liturgical services regularly.
12. Go to confession and holy communion regularly.
13. Do not engage intrusive thoughts and feelings.
14. Reveal all your thoughts and feelings to a trusted
person regularly.
15. Read the scriptures regularly.
16. Read good books, a little at a time.
17. Cultivate communion with the saints.
18. Be an ordinary person, one of the human race.
19. Be polite with everyone, first of all family members.
20. Maintain cleanliness and order in your home.
21. Have a healthy, wholesome hobby.
22. Exercise regularly.
23. Live a day, even a part of a day, at a time.
24. Be totally honest, first of all with yourself.
25. Be faithful in little things.
26. Do your work, then forget it.
27. Do the most difficult and painful things first.
28. Face reality.
29. Be grateful.
30. Be cheerful.
31. Be simple, hidden, quiet and small.

32. Never bring attention to yourself.
33. Listen when people talk to you.
34. Be awake and attentive, fully present where you
are.
35. Think and talk about things no more than
necessary.
36. Speak simply, clearly, firmly, directly.
37. Flee imagination, fantasy, analysis, figuring things
out.
38. Flee carnal, sexual things at their first
appearance.
39. Don't complain, grumble, murmur or whine.
40. Don't seek or expect pity or praise.
41. Don't compare yourself with anyone.
42. Don't judge anyone for anything.
43. Don't try to convince anyone of anything.
44. Don't defend or justify yourself.
45. Be defined and bound by God, not people.
46. Accept criticism gracefully and test it carefully.
47. Give advice only when asked or when it is your
duty.
48. Do nothing for people that they can and should
do for themselves.
49. Have a daily schedule of activities, avoiding whim
and caprice.
50. Be merciful with yourself and others.
51. Have no expectations except to be fiercely
tempted to your last breath.
52. Focus exclusively on God and light, and never on
darkness, temptation and sin.
53. Endure the trial of yourself and your faults
serenely, under God's mercy.
54. When you fall, get up immediately and start over.
55. Get help when you need it, without fear or
shame.

You can also listen to Fr. Thomas himself talk about these practical guidelines via a podcast that can be found
here. May his memory be eternal.
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Prayer for Peace in the Ukraine
“Heavenly Father, your son taught us ‘Blessed
are the Peacemakers for they shall be called
Children of God.’ At this hour, we fervently pray
that your Holy Spirit may inspire Ukrainians and
Russians to discover and trust that Jesus is the
only true source of peace, safety, comfort, truth,
and freedom. We ask God to deliver the
Ukraine from evil. May He have mercy and heal
this land. May He give the Ukraine peace and
the chance to develop as a nation that values
truth, justice, and freedom - all rooted in the
goodness of God. We pray that Ukrainians will
practice forgiveness toward those who have
harmed them and seek reconciliation. May the
most Holy Mother of God extend her Blessed
Mantel of Protection over the Ukraine. Amen.”

Bake Sale Fundraiser…Saturday, May 14!
Wisconsin Ukrainian Bake Sale Fundraiser!
The Wisconsin Ukrainians - Ukraine Humanitarian Relief organization will be holding a Bake
Sale Fundraiser on Saturday, May 14 from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm at St. Matthew Orthodox
Church. If you wish to donate baked goods, please bring them to the church the day before or
before 9:30 am on Saturday, May 14. If you have any questions, would like to donate
baked goods or help during the sale, please text Svitlana at 920-562-9347 or Oksana at
920-264-4543. All proceeds will go to Wisconsin Ukrainians - Ukraine Humanitarian Relief.
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“Christ Is Risen! Indeed He Is Risen!”
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Happy MAY Birthday!
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18
19
23
24
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30
30

Blaise Pfitzinger
Alexandra Nassios
Payton Pfitzinger
Kaydee Elsinger
Rafael Roman
Suzanne Patrick
Oksana Schweiner
Mark White
Evangeline Thetford
Frank Hurst
Matt Tomac
Noah Becker
Valerius Kochanowski
Annalucia Jeffers
Fr. John Thetford
Many Years!!

May and June Church Cleaners
Bisbee (week of) 5/1/22 for 5/8
Schweiner (week of) 5/8/22 for 5/15
Enck (week of) 5/15/22 for 5/22
Pitkevich (week of) 5/22/22 for 5/29
Zdrale (week of) 5/29/22 for 6/5
Novak (week of) 6/5/22 for 6/12
Schahczaenski (week of) 6/12/22 for 6/19
Julian (week of) 6/19/22 for 6/26
Tomac (week of) 6/26/22 for 7/3

Happy MAY Anniversary!
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18 Alaric and Angelica Pfitzinger
21 Pedro and Keely Sarsama

Liturgical Schedule – May 2022
Sunday, May 1, 9:10 Hours, 9:30 AM Divine Liturgy (Thomas Sunday)
Wednesday, May 4, 6:00 PM Daily Vespers
Saturday, May 7, 5:00 PM Great Vespers
Sunday, May 8, 8:30 AM Matins, 9:30 AM Divine Liturgy (Myrrhbearers)
Wednesday, May 11, 6:00 PM Daily Vespers
Saturday, May 14, 5:00 PM Great Vespers
Sunday, May 15, 9:10 Hours, 9:30 AM Divine Liturgy (Paralytic)
Wednesday, May 18, 6:00 PM Daily Vespers
Saturday, May 21, 5:00 PM Great Vespers
Sunday, May 22, 8:30 AM Matins, 9:30 AM Divine Liturgy (Samaritan Woman)
Wednesday, May 25, 6:00 PM Daily Vespers
Saturday, May 28, 5:00 PM Great Vespers
Sunday, May 29, 9:10 Hours, 9:30 AM Divine Liturgy (Blind Man)
Wednesday, June 1, 6:00 PM Vigil (Ascension)
Thursday, June 2, 9:10 Hours, 9:30 AM Liturgy (Ascension)
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SMOC News and Event Schedule

• Book Study/Bible Study is meeting every Tuesday at 10:30 am.
• Adult Education class is meeting every Wednesday after Daily Vespers at 6:00 pm.
• Sunday School will be on Sunday’s May 8, May 15, and May 29.
• Adult Choir Practice will be on Sunday’s May 15 and May 29.
• Sunday School Singing will be on Sunday, May 22.
• Father John’s ordination anniversary date was Sunday, April 24. Because it fell on Pascha, we
will celebrate on Sunday, May 1 at coffee hour.
• Kids' Movie Night will be Thursday, May 5 at 5:00 pm for the kids at St. Matthew's. We will have
dinner, an educational activity, and then a movie to follow. This will be geared toward kids 12 and
under, but older kids are also welcome to come.
• The Wisconsin Ukrainians - Ukraine Humanitarian Relief organization will be holding a Bake Sale
Fundraiser on Saturday, May 14 from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm at St. Matthew Orthodox
Church. If you wish to donate baked goods, please bring them to the church the day before or
before 9:30 am on Saturday, May 14. If you have any questions, would like to donate baked goods
or help during the sale, please text Svitlana at 920-562-9347 or Oksana at 920-264-4543. All
proceeds will go to Wisconsin Ukrainians - Ukraine Humanitarian Relief.
• Clint Squires and Jennifer Kirkland will be married on Sunday, May 15 at 3:00 at St. Matthew’s.
• Vacation Church School 2022: Vacation Church School will return this summer! More information
for parents, children, and volunteers will follow soon. For now, here are the dates for the two 2-day
sessions:
-- Thursday, June 16 & Friday, June 17
-- Monday, July 25 & Tuesday, July 26
• Ukraine Donations: If you would like to give, please visit WisconsinUkrainians.org. If you would
like to help process and box donations, please speak to Svitlana Mykhaylyuk.
• $11,545 dollars has been raised for the replacement of the exterior wood siding on our building.
This leaves $18,455 still needed to meet our goal of $30,000. We hope to start work on the siding
this August! Please note on your check Siding Project when you make your donation. More
information is on the Herrick Hall bulletin board.

His Eminence Archbishop Paul,
may your memory be eternal.
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This recipe is back by popular demand…….from Chuck Bayerl
Crab Meat Stuffed Mushroom Caps
Ingredients:
2 Tbls margarine
1 med onion, chopped
1 clove garlic, chopped
5 small button mushrooms
12 large button mushrooms with stems removed and chopped
Crab meat
salt and pepper to taste
1/4 to 1/2 tsp onion powder
1/4 to 1/2 tsp garlic powder
Smoked paprika to taste
Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Melt margarine in a sauce pan on medium heat. Add and sauté chopped
onion, chopped garlic, and button mushroom stems until onions are tender and translucent. Remove from
heat. Add crab meat and season to taste with salt, pepper, garlic powder, and onion powder. Place large
mushroom caps, stem side up, in a baking dish that has been greased or sprayed with nonstick spray.
Divide the filing equally among the mushroom caps. Sprinkle filled mushroom caps with smoked paprika.
Bake until mushrooms are tender when pierced with a knife, about 20 to 25 minutes. Serves four.

A co ee hour favorite brought back……from Debra Novak
Sour Cream Co ee Cake
2 sticks margarine
1 1/4 cups sugar
2 eggs, well beaten
1 cup sour cream
2 cups our
1 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon vanilla

Topping:
1/2 cup chopped nuts
4 Tablespoon sugar
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon

Cream margarine and sugar. Add eggs. Add sour cream and beat on low until mixed. Add our,
remaining dry ingredients, vanilla, and mix thoroughly. Mix topping in small bowl. Pour 1/2 of the batter
into a greased angel food pan and sprinkle 1/2 the topping mixture over the batter. Add remaining batter,
then remaining topping mixture. Bake at 350 degrees for 45 to 50 minutes.
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